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1. THE HUMAN BODY (le corps humain) 

EXERCISE: circle the correct answer(s). Words in italic* are translated into French. 
Check the answers and their translation into French below. 
Entourez la ou les bonne(s) réponse(s) en anglais. Vous trouverez la traduction en français des 
mots en italique* et le corrigé du quiz ci-dessous. 
 

1  The hard part at the end of a finger or toe.  snail  nail  sail  

2  The bottom* part of your foot or of a shoe.  sole  soul  son  

3  The back of your leg, below your knee.  calf  cable  cab  

4  The part around the middle of your body.  waste  waist  wallet  

5  The flat part of the front of your hand.  pan  palm  panel  

6  The line* of bones in your back.  spine  spike  spell  

7  The short thick finger at the side of your hand.  thumb  thunder  throat  

8  
The part inside your body where food goes after you have 

swallowed it.  
stomach  stock  storm  

9  
One of a pair of organs in the abdominal cavity, with one 
concave and one convex side, that excretes urine.  

kidney  king  kid  

10  
One of the two parts inside your body that you use for 

breathing.  
loop  lump  lung  

11  The part of your leg above your knee.  thief  thigh  thorn  

12  The part of your body where your arm joins your hand.  ring  wrist  wreck  

13  The place where your leg joins the side of your body.  hint  hip  hill  

14  The part of your leg where it joins your foot.  angle  ankle  ant  

15  
The part of a person’s or animal’s body that makes the blood go 
round inside.  

heir  heart  arm  

16  The part of your body between your neck and your arm.  shoulder  shovel  shutter  

17  The back part of the foot below the ankle*.  heel  hell  heat  

18  
The passage which leads from the back of the mouth or a 
person or an animal.  

thorn  thought  throat  

19  
The front part of your body below your shoulders and above 

your waist.  
chess  chest  church  
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20  
One of the long parts of the body of a person or an animal that 
is used for walking and standing.  

leg  lens  leap  

21  One of the five parts at the end of your foot.  toe  toad  tool  

22  The part at the end of your arm.  ham  hand  hammer  

23  The part of your body between your shoulders and your head.  net  neck  nest  

24  The part of your body that you sit on.  bottle  bottom  boulder  

25  The part of your leg that you stand on.  fool  food  foot  

26  The part in the middle of your arm where it bends.  head  elbow  eel  

27  One of the bones around your chest*.  ribbon  reed  rib  

28  The part of your body between your chest and your legs.  bell  belly  belt  

29  
The part inside the body of a person or an animal that cleans 

the blood.  
litter  liver  leek  

30  
The part of your body above your neck, that has your eyes, 

ears, nose and mouth in it.  
head  hazelnut  health  

 

 

1 _ Mots en italique * traduits en français - le corps humain  
2. fond 6. ligne, colonne 17. cheville 27. Poitrine 

 

1_ BONNES REPONSES et traduction en français - le corps humain  
1. Nail   =  ongle  2.   Sole   = plante du pied   3.  Calf =   mollet   4.   Waist  =  taille  5.   

Palm  =  paume 6.  Spine  =  colonne vertébrale   7.  Thumb   =  pouce  8.  Stomach  = 
estomac  9.  Kidney  = rein    10.  Lung   =  poumon   11.  Thigh   =  cuisse  12.   Wrist  

=  poignet  13.   Hip  =  hanche  14.  Ankle  =  cheville   15.  Heart   =  coeur  16.  
Shoulder  =  épaule  17.  Heel  =  talon   18.  Throat   =   gorge   19.   Chest  =  poitrine   

20.   Leg  =  jambe   21.  Toe   =  orteil    22.  Hand   =  main  23.   Neck  = cou    24.  
Bottom   =  fesses   25.  Foot   =  pied  26.  Elbow   =  coude   27.   Rib  =   côte   28.   
Belly  =  ventre   29.  Liver   =  foie   30.   Head  =   tête   


